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r,fficult task of reconciling national interests with inter-
,ational obligations, and their dilemma had so obstructed
,,Id confused them that the meeting had fallen into a-moodI)f angry frustration . Even there in the presence of
,rnicism and defeat it Was possible to discérn the larger

tssue for here were men who, despite the circumstances which
4orced theu, to think and act narrovily in terms of national
interests, were nevertheless struggling in the physical
tgony borne of long days and sleepless nights to maintain
heir conception of an international community .

For a Canadian official the line of marc hs plainly marked . In numerous public statements members of
he Canadian Government have reiterated the theme that

I.erabership in the United Nations is a basic principle i n
anadian foreign policy and that the effort to establish
;orld Governn:ents of international co-operation is one which
jas its full support . The Resolution of Parliament in which
tpproval was given to the acceptance by Canada of an invita-
tion to participate in the establishment of the United Nations
oritains these words, "the establishrient of an effective
nternational organization for the maintenance of inter-

ILetior.al peace and security is of vital importance to
ganada, and, indeed, to the future raell-being of mankind~ ;
4nd (that) it is in the interests of Canada that Canada
9aould become a r2etaber of such an organi za tion" . In -a
3tatement in the House of Cor,lu:ons on December 17th, 1945,
t'ze Prime 1anister made the following reference to this
aspect of Canada's foreign policy, in relation to the
roblem of atomic energy :

"As political problems affecting the relations of
overrunents, the solution of the proble:us presented by

atomic energy must be sought in the realm of world politics .
Ze more deeply one ponders the problecas With which ou rorld is confronted in the light - 'the terrible light' ,Is i . :r . Attlee said - of the implications of the development

if atomic energy, the harder it is to see a solution in
1 :ything short of some surrender of national sovereignty,
.aith a lirr,ited surrender of national sovereignty, there must
ae instituted some form of world government restricted, at
Least at the outset, to matters pertaining to the prevention
f war, and the maintenance of international security .

"The United Nations Organization is not a sufficient
V:swer to the probler,is of peace and security which the world
iP now seeking . It is a first step, and an all-important
3tep, in the direction of that co-operation between nations
Alich is essential to the survival of civilization. It is
-lot, however, the only, much less the final step . The}i:ited Lations Organization is an indispensable medium and
13r,'-el and forum through rvhich the peoples of the world
'~rl Work out new institutions and arrangements which their
?eace and security now require" .

_ 1 ' ACainjin a statement mad e-tiversi t f a li t tle over a ►ear a_* ln thi
s

Pr Exterr.al Affairs, j .;r . St . ~o the Secretary of State
Laurent, made the following

"If there i s one conclusion that our c oru~ro n =l
.aer1ence has led us to accept, it is that security for' his countr~r lies in the development of a firm structure
international orgauization ."
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